[Corrected] - Advent HOPE Update (Week 21)

FEATURED
YOU JUST HAVE TO JOIN US...

For a Sabbath with a difference - 25 May 2013 at:
Damazo Amphitheater, Centennial Complex - Loma Linda University
9:00am - 10:30 am - A Musical Bible Study
10:00am - 11:00am - Message - Don Mackintosh with special music

Are you READY for...
Revival and Reformation
Evangelism
Admonition
Discipleship and Yearning

A place where LAW and GRACE meet!

LAW
Love At Work!

GRACE
God Receives All Compassionately Empowering us to live godly lives.

adventhope
LEARN. SHARE. LIVE.
THIS WEEK

Friday, May 24

- 7:00 pm – Don Mackintosh, Cutler Amphitheater

Sabbath, May 25

- 9:00 am – A Musical Bible Study with: Christian Berdahl, Jennifer LaMountain, Yolanda Innocent-Palmer, Esther Alonso-Neal, and Rudy Micelli, Damazo Amphitheater, Centennial Complex
- 10:00 am – Speaker: Don Mackintosh, Damazo Amphitheater, Centennial Complex

NEXT WEEK

Sabbath, June 1, 10:00 am – Fay Kazzi, Damazo Amphitheater.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

To have a taste of what we will be enjoying and blessed with this Sabbath, check out the following music clip by Rudy Micelli and Jennifer La Mountain on the 5th commandment:

https://vimeo.com/26779228

In addition, congratulations to all graduating this weekend! God be with you and lead you and use you as effective tools in His hand.
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